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First… find the GMB business listings that you own. Be 
sure you are logged into the right Gmail associated with 
your account.

Find the listings you manage



Not sure what email address is 
associated with your GMB listings?

If you aren’t sure what email account is associated 
with your listing, try this link.

Type in your business name, select it and you should 
see a message like this:

That should provide enough of a hint to figure it out. If not, press the request access button and follow the 
instructions. Google will send you an email stating they have sent an email to the current owner; that can range 
from 7-12 business days. If no response is received by the current owner, Google will release the accounts and 
you can try to claim it by going back to this link.

https://business.google.com/create
https://business.google.com/create


Creating a Listing

If you don’t have a GMB listing or aren’t sure if once 
exists, use this link.

Again, type your business name and either select it or 
create a new listing. Type in your business name and it 
will show if your business exists like so:

If you are creating a listing from scratch, it will ask you some information such as the industry, name, address, 
phone number and then request verification. Without verification the listing will not be live. Usually Google will 
provide a postcard verification which normally takes about 5-10 business days.

https://business.google.com/create


Optimizing your GMB profile

Now that you have your GMB profile, it’s time to optimize it!

Ensure you are logged into the right Gmail address, visit this URL and 
click on your listing like so:

http://business.google.com


Optimizing your GMB profile

Once that is done you will get to a page like this:

You will then want to select Info on the left hand side.



Optimizing your GMB profile

You will then get a page like this:



GMB optimizations

The most important part of local SEO is ensuring your name,address, phone number is consistent 
with any online directories (formatting does matter here.)

Name: Should be your business name and should match your other online profiles

Address: Should your location address and again this should consistent with all your other online 
profiles. Formatting does matter here. For Example: St vs Street. Be consistent with whichever version 
you chose

Phone Number: Should be the local phone number (you can add additional numbers for any 1-800 
numbers but they will not be displayed)

Website URL: This should be your current website address

Categories: Your primary category should describe your business. With any categories you cannot 
make them up, you have to select from a list of options Google provides



Changing your primary category

If you need to change your primary category do not 
change it in the backend, your profile will become unverified.

You should click on view on search like so:



Changing your primary category

Then you will select change 
name or other details:

Then you will want to 
click on your category:



Changing your primary category

Then finally you will want to 
select a relevant category:

Select any relevant additional category. You can do this on 
the backend without worrying about unverifying your 

profile:



Changing your primary category

You can select up to about 9 additional categories. 
Again you will have choose from the list Google provides. 

Normally you just type in the word and it will show you 
potential relevant categories:



Adding additional information

Ensure your hours are listed and up to date, 
as well list any areas you serve.



Adding additional information

You will also want to claim your shortname.

Add an appointment link (You can link to a direct link that's for booking 
appointments or otherwise feel free to link to your contact page).

List any particular services or product you have and provide information on 
them.

As well as any kind of attributes such as woman led, health and safety 
requirements, amenities, and also a description about your business.

Lastly, ensure you add photos of your business. If you do not, sometimes 
Google will use random photos that it thinks are related to your business or 
perhaps a random customer photo that tagged your business. Sometimes 
those photos may not be the most flattering images.



Local SEO ranking factors

To improve your local GMB map rankings you will need to ensure your profile is 
optimized like mentioned previously. GMB reviews will also have an impact on 
how well your GMB profile performs, especially if they list the service or area they 
were in.

● Proximity does play a factor. Depending on how close or far away someone is, 
it will impact how likely the profile is to show up.

● You will want to continue to build out your profile in local citation directories 
including Yelp, Yellowpages, Foursquare, Apple Maps, Bing Places, ect. 
Your information on those platforms should be identical to your 
GMB profile information.

● Lastly you will want to ensure your content mentions the services and location. 
For example: Tourism Vancouver or Local Hiking Tours Winnipeg.



THANK YOU!
Any Questions?


